
 
FEES 2021 

UTAH CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 
APPLICATION, MEMBERSHIP, ACREAGE AND SITE INSPECTION FEES 

1.  APPLICATION  FEE:  A $15 application fee is assessed for each field/crop/class combination on a given farm each crop 
year and includes membership in UCIA for one individual.  A "farm" shall be defined as any parcel or parcels of land 
operated by one or more individuals using the same equipment and operated as a unit.  A crop year is normally defined 
as the calendar year in which the crop is grown to maturity. A wildland seed collector or broker/conditioner  becomes 
a member upon completing a Site Identification Log as “applicant” and paying the $50 Site Inspection fee. 

 
A $38 fee is assessed annually for the “Approved Certified Conditioner” application and includes UCIA membership for 
one company representative.  All seed companies that condition certified seed, obtained from other seed growers or 
wildland collectors, must be an approved conditioner for the crops they are conditioning. 

 
 2. FIELD INSPECTION ACREAGE FEES:  The following fees per acre for field inspection are to be added to the application 

fee for each crop, variety and/or class: 
 
        

CROPS  FEES PER ACRE*a  
ALFALFA (or other perennial legumes)  $3.00*b 
BEAN (or other annual legumes)  $5.25*c        
GRASS, FORB, SHRUB (including field grown Pre-Variety Germplasm)  $3.00*b 
MINT   $3.00 Propagation*b  
ONION                                 $4.50*d 
POTATO                               $8.25*e 

  SMALL GRAIN, SAFFLOWER                      $3.00*f  
WILD COLLECTED SEED  $50.00 per site*g 
SOD, seeded or vegetative $5.00 seedling; $15.00 established*h 

*a Reseeding Fees: If reseeding is necessary on a field or portion of a field, an additional acreage fee may be charged for the field or 
portion of the field to cover costs of the necessary re-inspections of field, seed, equipment, and stand. 

*b Non-Production Fees: If a grower knows in advance that he does not desire to produce seed on an established certified-eligible 
field planted with a perennial crop in a given year but wishes to keep the field eligible for future certification, an application with 
the “Application Fee” only may be submitted.  This option does not apply during the seedling year. 

*c Includes field and windrow inspection. 

*d Includes winter bulb inspection. 

*e Includes two field inspections and potato storage inspection. Winter grow-out entails additional fees. 

*f  Imazimox tolerant wheats will be charged and extra $1.00 per acre due to implementation of additional requirements and 
standards. 

*g This fee is paid by the applicant as listed on the Pre-Collection Application.  Site inspection is conducted before, during, or post-
harvest utilizing GPS coordinates, and/or accompaniment with collector to the site, upon which a Site Inspection Report will be 
signed by the UCIA Rep and the $50 fee charged.  If a separate site inspection by a UCIA representative before and/or during harvest 
is requested by a seed buyer or broker/conditioner or is deemed necessary for verification of the site identification log, time and 
mileage fees may be charged. 

*h The $5.00 fee applies to the seedling inspection.  The $15.00 fee applies to preharvest inspection for established fields and includes 
all certification tags and harvest oversight necessary to complete the certification process.  Time and mileage may be charged for 
small fields. 

 


